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Abstract 

Background: Reflection is a metacognitive process that allows self-regulation and the promotion of lifelong learning, 
and is an essential requirement to develop therapeutic relationships with patients and colleagues, as well as profes-
sional expertise. The medical literature is lacking on guidance for learners and educators to develop reflective abilities.

Methods: Based on our program of research into junior doctors delivering open disclosure communication after 
medical error, we developed a framework called contextualised reflective competence, to assist students/trainees and 
educators in developing, maintaining, and ensuring reflective practice in the context of professional experiences.

Results: The contextualised reflective competence framework has its origins in the conscious competency frame-
work, an established learning paradigm within healthcare professions education, and it has been developed to 
encompass some of the vital concepts that the conscious competency matrix was lacking: the promotion of ongoing 
reflection practice, accurate assumptions of the learner’s original mindset, variations in everyday performance, and 
erosion of skills. The contextualised reflective competence framework progresses the conscious competence frame-
work from a 2x2 box diagram to a two-pronged flowchart.

In our framework, if the learner possesses appropriate reflective practice, contextualised reflective competence, 
they move through alearning process where they achieve unconscious competence. If the learner does not possess 
contextualised reflective competence, they move though a learning process where this display generalised reflective 
incompetence, characterised by cognitive dissonance and rationalisation, leading to errors and non-learning. General-
ised reflective incompetence is usually a temporary state with appropriate supervision. Our program of research dem-
onstrated that contextualised reflective competence was related to critical cognitive frameworks, such as intellectual 
humility, situational awareness, the development of a ‘growth mindset’, and belongingness.

Conclusions: The Contextualised Reflective Competence framework promotes learners’ understanding of their core 
competencies and provides opportunities for personal critical reflection. It provides educators and supervisors with 
a diagnostic pathway for those with reflective incompetence. We anticipate its use in the clinical environment where 
issues of competence are raised in professional experiences.
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Background
Reflection is a metacognitive process that allows self-reg-
ulation and the promotion of lifelong learning, as well as 
being an essential requirement to develop both a thera-
peutic relationship and professional expertise [1]. The 
literature re-iterates the importance of reflective practice, 
and reflective capacity is regarded by many as an essen-
tial characteristic for professional competence [2], and 
has been proposed to address issues such as diagnostic 
decision making, medical errors, cultural competence, 
professionalism lapses, and burnout [3]. By being reflec-
tive, a person can ensure optimal development of their 
learning and understanding of their professional identity 
and is a recommendation and requirement of profes-
sional organisations of healthcare governance. Reflection 
may also help learners to integrate the emotional aspects 
of their learning, especially in the clinical learning envi-
ronment, where students/trainees will encounter mul-
tiple challenges to their ways of thinking [2]. Therefore, 
students and educators need to have a greater under-
standing of the learning and teaching frameworks around 
reflective practice, to optimise learning from professional 
experiences [4].

There are also position statements from regulatory 
bodies on reflection. The American Association of Medi-
cal Colleges and Accreditation Council on Graduate 
Medical Education state that they expect learners and 
practicing physicians to use reflection to continuously 
improve patient care [5, 6]. In the UK, the GMC (Gen-
eral Medical Council) has a reflective practice state-
ment, which outlines the principles and importance of 
the concept [7]. The statement outlines the expectation 
for clinicians to be able to synthesise and appraise their 
practice especially in the context of challenging periods 
of their practice, and consequently an ability to synthe-
sise and appraise the context of these periods is vital. 
Human experiences, whether they are perceived as posi-
tive or negative, always have learning opportunities for 
the individuals involved. The key message of the AMMC, 
ACGME, and GMC statements are that reflection ben-
efits the practitioner, colleagues, and patients, hence the 
importance in developing this skill.

Yet, despite reflection’s educational importance, and 
the presence of several helpful models in the literature, 
there is surprisingly little to guide educators in their work 
to understand and develop reflective ability in their learn-
ers [2, 8], Furthermore, models to promote reflective 
practice need to be grounded in areas of complex clinical 
practice. The emergence and development of reflective 
practice acknowledges the need for healthcare-profes-
sional students/trainees to act and think professionally as 
an integral part of learning throughout their courses of 
study, integrating theory and practice from the outset [2].

Recognising this gap in the literature we developed 
a learning and teaching framework we called contex-
tualised reflective competence (CRC). Its purpose is to 
assist students, trainees, and practitioners, in develop-
ing, maintaining, and ensuring reflective practice in the 
context of professional experiences. In this article we set 
out to describe the model development, and illustrate its 
intended use, with the expectation that it provides a use-
ful tool to influence self-reflection.

This framework was based around our program of 
research into a significant issue in clinical practice, which 
was junior doctors delivering, and final-year medical stu-
dents learning how to deliver, open disclosure commu-
nication after medication error [9]. Open disclosure is a 
policy stating doctors should apologise for errors, discuss-
ing them with the harmed parties. The aim of this thesis 
was to explore the current practice of open disclosure by 
junior doctors and develop an educational framework that 
ensured reflective clinical practice. We used the conscious 
competency framework of learning as part of the theoreti-
cal framework for the program of research, as this reso-
nated with the current educational theories around how 
learners develop and acquire new skills, reflecting on their 
educational experiences as they learn [10].

We then conducted a Phenomenological study of medi-
cal interns involved in open disclosure in three parts. 
Firstly, ten interns were interviewed illuminating their 
clinical experiences of open disclosure. Eight medical 
students then underwent a hi-fidelity simulation session 
followed by focus-group discussions. Finally, the eight 
medical students were interviewed during their intern 
year, illuminating their experiences of open disclosure 
and their reflection on the simulation session. Data was 
coded and analysed using Interpretative Phenomeno-
logical Analysis (IPA). Analysis of part one demonstrated 
three superordinate-themes; Rationalisation of medi-
cal error; Culture of medical error; Apology in practice. 
Analysis of part two demonstrated two superordinate-
themes; Identifying learning needs; Learning to say sorry. 
Analysis of part three demonstrated two superordinate-
themes; Retaining learning into practice; Planning future 
practice. Our findings demonstrated the variety of partic-
ipant experiences when engaging in open disclosure, and 
specifically the variety of emotions when preparing to say 
sorry, and after the impact of making an error. Many of 
these emotions resonated with aspects of the conscious 
competency matrix, such as feelings of conscious incom-
petence from the perspective of the participants, and 
interpretations of unconscious competence from the per-
spective of the researchers. Furthermore, we identified 
the need for educational facilitators to optimise learning 
for the whole group as well as the individual during simu-
lated learning environments.
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In practice the competency matrix was too simplis-
tic for explaining the development of competency and 
more importantly developing a personal leaning plan for 
the impacted student/trainee, to address future lapses in 
performance. The matrix did not consider the interns’ 
rationalisations of why the mistake had happened, and 
therefore further development of the competency matrix 
is required to fully understand critical aspects of cog-
nitive development for learners regarding medication 
error and open disclosure. Based on these findings, we 
revisited the current understanding of the conscious 
competency matrix and sought to extend it and make it 
adaptable to professional experiences other than open 
disclosure.

Background of the conscious competence learning model
Good communication skills are vital to develop effec-
tive reflective practice. It has been well documented that 
a recognition of non-verbal aspects of communication, 
such as tone of voice and facial expressions, are more 
powerful when imparting communication than the actual 
words used themselves [11], the ability to recognise this 
when receiving communication is equally important. 
Therefore, receiving and ingesting honest and construc-
tive feedback is as vital as delivering it, along with the 
ability and desire to immerse oneself on the metacogni-
tion that allows this two-way process. Reflective practice 
also involves an ability to recognise one’s limitations and 
therefore ensure subsequent life-long learning.

One of the most referenced learning frameworks in 
medical and healthcare profession education is the con-
scious competency framework. This framework was 
developed from the coaching industry [12–14], as a four-
stage model of teaching., and the model is meant to facil-
itate the reflective journey in the context of developing a 

new skill, behaviour, ability, or technique. A commonly 
used version of the conscious competency learning 
model is outlined in Fig. 1 below:

Describing the model in more detail, learners of a new 
skill begin at the stage (Stage 1) of ‘unconscious incompe-
tence’. This has been translated as somebody ‘who is not 
aware of what they don’t know – that they don’t realise 
that they cannot do the task’. As their learning of the new 
skills increases, they enter a stage (Stage 2) of ‘conscious 
incompetence’, which has been translated as ‘becoming 
aware they are unable to do the task. With further skill 
acquisition, they enter a stage (Stage 3) of ‘conscious 
competence’, which has been translated as ‘being aware 
that they are able to do the task’. Finally, as they master 
their skill, they attain a stage (Stage 4) of ‘unconscious 
competence’, which has been translated as ‘no longer 
being aware they can complete the task’.

There are other reflective practice cycles that are 
common within other professions, such as the Gibbs’s 
reflective cycle, leading learners through six stages of 
exploring an experience: description, feelings, evalu-
ation, analysis, conclusion, and action plan. However, 
the conscious competency matrix is the predominant 
model used within the healthcare professions and clini-
cal environments, and reflective models are universal in 
the principle of maintaining / progressing skills, as part 
of continuous professional development.

Further development of the current conscious competency 
learning model
The lack of ongoing reflective practice once a skill has 
been learned is one of the significant flaws of the con-
scious competency learning model. Stage 4, also known 
as ‘unconscious competence’ has also been described 
as ‘mastery’ [15, 16] This suggests that the learner can 

Figure 1 The conscious competency learning model – the four stages of learning
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learn no more, that they have mastered their skill. This 
has obvious risks in the field of medicine, where disease 
concepts and knowledge, investigations and management 
are continually changing. If a practitioner does not main-
tain their level of knowledge and skill, they may no longer 
have ‘mastery’ of their subject, which can occur if com-
placency enters a clinician’s practice [16]. This reinforces 
that idea that reflective practice is a requirement for a 
practitioner to maintain their mastery. However, reflec-
tive practice needs to be ongoing throughout any learn-
ing process, and subsequently throughout a practitioner’s 
career, always present in the background, and coming to 
the fore in times of need. This had led to numerous com-
mentaries around the possibility of a fifth stage. Baume 
called it ‘reflective competence’, as he stated, "If uncon-
scious competence is the top level, then how on earth can 
I teach things I’m unconsciously competent at?" [17] Gil-
bert called it ‘re-conscious competence’ indicating a stage 
where a person can operate with fluency on an instinctive 
level but are also able to articulate what they are doing 
for themselves and others. Dyckhoff called it ‘Chosen 
Conscious Competence’ and added an analogy to driv-
ing by stating ‘unconscious competence is fine when we 
are changing gear, but not when passing through a green 
light’ [17]. ‘Reflective competence’ is explained as ’con-
scious competence of unconscious competence’, meaning 
a person’s ability to recognise unconscious incompetence 
in others and themselves [18].

Concerns regarding the conscious competency learning 
model
There remain significant aspects of learning that are nei-
ther demonstrated nor explained by either the original 
or fifth level framework. These are: whether a learner is 
ready to learn, can continue to learn, and is able to retain 
learning? In the current frameworks, learners who know 
they do not have a skill and are ready to learn, enter the 
matrix at stage 2, conscious incompetence. An example 
of this would be a medical student who has never per-
formed intra-venous cannulation, who recognises that 
they have never done this before, understands they have 
no prior experience even though they might know the 
theory, and accepts they will make mistakes as they learn. 
This problem has commonly been related to and explored 
in early career learners [19], which can be incorrect, as 
they may well be more willing to accept that they have 
a lot to learn, compared with a mid-career learner who 
might believe they cannot be learn anything new.

The context of the learning must be specific to the task 
being performed by the learner [20]. An example of this 
is a junior doctor, who is learning skills within critical 
care medicine. They have had some previous training in 

Basic Life Support (BLS), and are currently consciously 
competent at BLS, however they are now beginning to 
learn bedside echocardiography of which they know they 
have no prior experience or training and are therefore 
consciously incompetent at this new skill.

The third issue is about retaining learning. Learners 
make mistakes as they progress from conscious incom-
petence to conscious competence and usually vacillate 
between the two stages as they learn. There also needs 
to be consideration for normal variations of perfor-
mance, when a learner has achieved a certain level of 
competence, but they are having a poor performance at 
the time. For example, with the junior doctor learning 
echocardiography, they cannot recognise the parts of the 
ventricle that they could the previous week, as they are 
simply tired. The opposite end of this spectrum is when 
a learner is becoming overconfident. An example here 
using the junior doctor learning bedside echocardiogra-
phy, is that they have performed 20 scans, were originally 
aware of their limitations and need to learn, however, 
they still have only rudimentary knowledge based of basic 
principles and are unable to interpret imaging artefacts 
as important structural lesions, meaning they overcall 
their findings. As a further extension of this, the current 
frameworks do not allow for preparatory reading of the 
procedure, and therefore learners often track the number 
of completed procedures as the only evidence of compe-
tency, without documented assessments of quality [21].

Finally, if reflective competence should occur at all 
stages of the competency matrix, a learner that pos-
sesses reflective competence should not be unconsciously 
incompetent. For learners who do not possess reflective 
competence, there needs to be an appreciation of how 
the thinking of the learner is accommodated within the 
framework, and how intervention could prevent poor 
reflective processes and poor learning outcomes. An 
example here would be where a junior doctor is assess-
ing a patient with a headache in an emergency room, and 
diagnoses a migraine rather than a subarachnoid haem-
orrhage, as they dismiss the seriousness of the headache 
and the degree of hyper-reflexivity in the deep-tendon 
reflexes. This can occur due to cognitive bias and ration-
alisation. Therefore, the important aspect for learners 
and facilitators is not just ensuring how learners negoti-
ate the competency framework, but how they are cog-
nitively situated before they commence the learning 
process, and how they will remain cognitively situated 
throughout their ongoing learning.

Methods
Based on our program of research of junior doctors’ 
experiences of open disclosure after medication error 
[9] as well final-year medical students learning of open 
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disclosure via simulation [10] and using the conscious 
competency framework of learning as a conceptual 
framework to illuminate our research findings, we pro-
pose the contextualised reflective competence framework 
(CRC). Demonstrated in Fig. 2, we believe that the CRC 
framework resonated with the interns’ rationalisation of 
the difficulties in their clinical practice and the clinical 
environment around them.

Results
In this generalised mode, we assume the learner expe-
riences a critical incident or encounters a new learning 
paradigm, for example making a prescribing error, dem-
onstrating a lapse of professionalism, or having situ-
ational awareness of their inability to contribute to care, 
for example in advanced life support. If the learner pos-
sesses the appropriate reflective practice, as in they pos-
sess CRC, then they move though the upper loop of the 
framework, moving towards and achieving unconscious 
competence. If the learner does not possess the appro-
priate reflective practice, as in they do not possess CRC, 
then they move though the lower loop of the frame-
work, and their subsequent learning and behaviours are 
described around generalised reflective incompetence 
(GRI). This GRI is envisaged as a temporary state where 
there is appropriate supervision or mentorship, and in 

the absence of these it may be a prolonged state. We will 
now consider the learning consequences of both path-
ways in more detail.

Reconceptualising the conscious competency learning 
model: Contextualised reflective competence
The learner embarks on the learning of a new task, pos-
sesses CRC, and moves via the ‘YES’ box to the stage of 
being consciously incompetent. They know they that 
cannot do a task, with an acceptance that they may 
make mistakes and learn from them. As the intern pro-
gresses through the various stages of competency, they 
go through learning stage where they are aware, they are 
getting it right sometimes, and wrong at other times. This 
is a new middle stage in diagram, reflecting a transitional 
learning stage which we have labelled transitional com-
petence. As they develop their skills further, they become 
aware they are consistently getting it right, and they are 
now at the stage of conscious competence. As they pro-
gress further with the learned skill, they progress to 
unconscious competence. This model also allows for the 
development of overconfidence during the transitional 
competence stags of learning, since if this occurs, they 
no longer possess CRC, and they will then move to the 
bottom level of the learning model where they will make 
errors and enter a cycle of non-learning.

Figure 2 Learning model for ‘contextualised reflective competence’
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The upper part of the diagram is described as having 
the reflective ability of ‘Context Reflective Competence’ 
(CRC), which can be practically explained as reflecting 
with ‘the right people, at the right time, in the right man-
ner’. Because they have CRC for that specific task, they 
remain on the upper part of the diagram, whatever their 
level of attained competency or actual daily performance. 
This context is important as it allows for episodes of poor 
performance and the decaying of skills, since the prac-
titioner can recognise that they are once again aware of 
the task they are doing, either correctly or incorrectly, 
when they previous had not been aware due to being at 
the level of unconscious competence. This connection is 
demonstrated by the arrows on the diagram going back 
from unconscious competence to conscious incompe-
tence and conscious competence, and as they are con-
scious of their functioning, they remain on the top part 
of the diagram.

Reconceptualising the conscious competency learning 
model: Generalised reflective incompetence
The learner embarks on the learning of a new task, does 
not possess CRC, and moves via the ‘NO’ box to the 
stage of being unconsciously incompetent. They have 
no awareness that they cannot perform a task, and do 
not recognise the errors that they are making. There are 
three potential pathways that come out of the uncon-
scious incompetence box on the diagram, with arrows 
that go to ‘errors and non-learning’ via cognitive disso-
nance, rationalisation, or neither. The bottom part of the 
diagram is described as having a mindset of ‘General-
ised reflective incompetence’ – which can be practically 
explained as reflecting with the wrong people, at the 
wrong time, in the wrong manner.

Looking at the three potential pathways on the lower 
part of the diagram in more detail, the pathways reflect 
three different cognitive processes that all eventuate in 
errors and non-learning. Cognitive dissonance is the 
feeling of discomfort when simultaneously holding two 
or more conflicting cognitions: ideas, beliefs, values, or 
emotional reactions [22]. This contradiction between 
two beliefs will spontaneously create a third belief in 
order tom reduce the dissonance. Generally, this ’third 
belief ’ is pure confabulation [23]. Cognitive dissonance 
is a largely unconscious process; you are seldom con-
sciously aware that you hold two contradictory beliefs 
or value systems simultaneously, utilising each belief 
only when it is most socially convenient to do so. 
Many of the junior doctors in our research spoke of an 
uncomfortable feeling when they were giving open dis-
closure, a feeling that something was not quite right in 
their practice and they were not quite sure what it was, 
yet they persisted with their chosen approach without 

further clarification. One of the outcomes of cogni-
tive dissonance is a rationalisation, where the person 
makes a justification of their actions [24]. The process 
of rationalisation or ‘blame-shifting’ is a defence mech-
anism in which controversial behaviours or feelings are 
justified and explained in a seemingly rational or logi-
cal manner, to avoid the true explanation, and are made 
consciously tolerable—or even admirable and supe-
rior—by plausible means [25]. Rationalisation is com-
mon when doctors make an error, with the objective of 
rationalisation being for the professionals to convince 
themselves that error concealment (or a dissimulating 
disclosure) is not morally or professionally wrong [25]. 
The rationaliser wants to be convinced of the rightness 
of his or her concealment or dissimulation, because 
moral people do not violate ethical obligations con-
nected with veracity, honesty and other moral norms 
associated with the fiduciary nature of the professional-
patient relationship.

Tsang describes ways in which rationalisation, 
the process of re-interpreting the moral situation is 
achieved [26]. Examples of these re-interpretations 
within Medicine are: the use of euphemistic language 
- choosing words and phrases to conceal harm, such as 
calling the outcome of an error a ‘complication’, advan-
tageous comparison - comparing the concealment 
to something worse, such as believing that telling the 
patient will only make the patient feel worse, and dis-
torting the consequences of an action - reinterpreting 
the consequences in a positive light, such as saying that 
a lethal error was a ‘blessing in disguise’ or a ‘learning 
experience’ [26]. These findings of rationalisation were 
also consistent with our own research, one the exam-
ple being an intern who was apologising for a patient 
receiving too much anticoagulation for a deep vein 
thrombosis which they believed that this was a good 
thing as the patient was now ‘super-anticoagulated’. 
This example displays both the use of euphemistic lan-
guage and advantageous comparison.

Finally, the person may neither experience cognitive 
dissonance, nor perform rationalisation, and simply 
have no awareness of their mistakes. All these pathways 
involve poor reflective practice, and all demonstrate the 
learner is unconsciously incompetent.

Generalised reflective incompetence should be a 
temporary state for most leaners, since if they have the 
appropriate supervision and receive timely and con-
structive feedback, they will be able to reflect appro-
priately and regulate their learning, and hopefully have 
better self-regulation in the future. Therefore, as educa-
tors, if we are to prevent learners becoming stuck in the 
endless loop of generalised reflective incompetence, we 
need to be able to recognise these cognitive frames in 
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learners, and if they are not able recognise these frames 
themselves, be prepared initiate the conversations that 
can lead to remodelling of these frames.

Reconceptualising the conscious competency learning 
model: Further discussions of CRC 
Whilst ‘reflecting with the right people, at the right time, 
in the right manner’ is a practical way to describe CRC, 
the construct itself is difficult and complex to define and 
is made up of numerous components. Our research dem-
onstrated that it is related to certain cognitive frame-
works which were identified in our data. Examples of 
cognitive frameworks that might influence the ability to 
possess CRC were;

• intellectual humility [27, 28] - having a consciousness 
of the limits of one’s knowledge, including a sensitiv-
ity to bias, prejudice, and limitations of one’s view-
point. Intellectual humility depends on recognising 
that one should not claim more than one knows.

• situational awareness [29] - ‘the perception of ele-
ments in the environment within a volume of time 
and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and 
the projection of their status in the near future’, Peo-
ple with good situational awareness have a good ‘feel’ 
for situations and people, and events that play out 
due to variables the subject can control.

• the development of a ‘growth mindset’ [30] – 
where individuals do not mind or fear failure as 
much because they realise their performance can 
be improved and learning comes from failure, and 
therefore it is possible to encourage students to per-
sist despite failure by encouraging them to think 
about learning in a certain way

• belongingness [31, 32] - the human emotional need 
to be an accepted member of a group, and the devel-
opment of professional identity [33, 34], and the 
meanings that individuals hold for themselves, what 
it means to be who they are’

The previous literature refers to unconscious compe-
tence being a state of ‘mastery’, however we have omit-
ted this term from the framework. Even when a learner 
has progressed to the level of unconscious incompetence, 
as described previously, they can still have episodes of 
poor performance or start to have a decaying of skills but 
remain on the upper level of the diagram since they rec-
ognise the lapse. The importance of mastery is not about 
the level of attainment of a new skill, it is the ability to 
reflect appropriately at every point of learning and per-
formance. Mastery is possessing contextualised reflective 
competence.

The data from our studies and this newly developed 
framework demonstrate the need for appropriate per-
sonal critical reflection, mentorship, and guidance, to 
ensure that learners stay on the correct level of the frame-
work (the upper level). Since mentors and educators are 
not always physically present to assist a learner’s develop-
ment, it is therefore imperative that they impart the abil-
ity and the desire for the learner to develop and continue 
to possess contextualised reflective competence (CRC). 
This means educators must ensure learners develop the 
correct mindset before they commence learning and 
instil a desire and ability to maintain or regain the correct 
learning mindset throughout their future career. Thus, 
the learner remains on the upper part of Fig. 2 and sus-
taining contextualised reflective competence (CRC).

Conclusion
We describe a learning model we have called Contextu-
alised reflective competence. Its purpose is to assist stu-
dents, trainees, and practitioners in ensuring reflective 
practice in the context of professional experiences. It 
promotes learners’ understanding of their core compe-
tencies and provides opportunities for critical reflection 
of their own efforts encouraging them to become more 
autonomous learners. It provides educators and supervi-
sors with a diagnostic pathway for those with reflective 
incompetence. We anticipate its use in the clinical envi-
ronment where issues of competence are raised in profes-
sional experiences.
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